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Fragrances inspired by nature.

A range of scents and diffusers with notes that enhance any area 
with their del ightful fragrances. Al l  i tems are made in Japan and 
beautiful ly presented in packaging suitable for gifts.

Kitoka
100% natural fragrances with a base of persimmon and natural
essential oi ls. 

Reed Diffuser
Contents: 90ml
Package Size: 80mm x 227mm x 80mm 

HK001GB
Geranium/Bergamot

HK003GB
Geranium
/Bergamot

HK002GB
Geranium/Bergamot

Refills

Simply replace the fragrance oi l  as needed 
with these handy ref i l ls.  

Contents: 4ml
Package Size: 43mm x 60mm x 25mm

Fragrance Clip for Cars

These simply cl ip onto the gri l ls of your car air condit ioner to distr ibute a continuous waft of pleasing 
fragrance throughout your car. Refi l ls avai lable separately.

Contents: 4ml     Package Size: 100mm x 130mm x 33mm

HK001LV
Lavender

HK001OR
Orange

HK001MO
Mandarin/Orange

HK001RL
Rosemary/Lemon

HK001LO
Lavender/Orange

HK001LC
Litsea Cubeba/Chamomile

HK001LU
Litsea Cubeba

HK001ME
Mint/Eucalyptus

HK003LV
Lavender
/Orange

HK003ME
Mint

/Eucalyptus

HK003C
Litsea Cubeba

/Chamomile

HK002LV
Lavender/Orange

HK002ME
Mint/Eucalyptus

HK002C
Litsea Cubeba/Chamomile



Fragrance Clip for Cars

These simply clip onto the gri l ls of your car air conditioner to 
distribute a continuous waft of pleasing fragrance throughout your car.

Contents: 12ml
Package Size: 87mmx 135mm x 40mm

MsMs
With a base of white musk, these fragrances evoke 
luxury in both their scent and their packaging.

Reed Diffuser
Contents: 90ml
Package Size: 62mm x 255mm x 62mm

HK004CM
Chyphre & White Musk

HK004LM
Leafy & White Musk

HK004AM
Amber & White Musk 

Chyphre & White Musk
This scent inspires the scene of waves on a beach.

Leafy & White Musk 
A fragrance that recreates the image of leaves fluttering on the terrace.

Amber & White Musk
Imagine sitt ing in a bar lounge and looking up at the stars...

D’s Botanic
Reed diffusers that bring the greenery inside with both their fragrance and packaging. 
The Citrus Dew has a fruity base of grapefruit and the Night Forest is based on r ich Jasmine.

Contents: 120ml
Package Size: 76mm x 203mm x 76mm

HK005AM 
Amber & White Musk 

HK005LM
Leafy & White Musk 

HK005CM
Chyphre & White Musk 

HK006NF Night ForestHK006CD Citrus Dew

How to order:
Phone: 03 8679 6419   Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm

Email: info@livinganddining.com.au



Just one plate of steel has been used to create each of these home ware items which have been designed 
for everyday use. The minimalistic forms are deceptively simple structures that are both beautiful and 
functional. 

1 Plate Products is a subsidiary of an engineering company that manufactures aircraft and automobile parts. 
The designers of this recently formed company were tasked with uti l ising the exceptional skil ls developed 
in working with hard materials such as the steel used in these products to produce items with a high 
standard of both modern and practical design.

All items made in Japan.

Multi-Opener
With this one tool you can easily 
open a range of containers. The 
standard bottle opener is centred to 
be weighted evenly to ensure a light 
touch is all that is needed. One 
corner is sloped to open cans for 
pouring, there is a lip at the top to 
lift inner pull rings in lids and there 
is also an option to open lids from 
items such as water bottles. In 
these funky retro colours, they 
make great gifts too.

Material: Steel with Melamine coating      
Size: h138mm x w38mm

Letter Hook
Each of these hooks has been designed individually to 
create interest and increase functionality. Make words to 
add interest and relevance as you hang those necessary 
items throughout your workspace and home. They are also 
great for everyone to have their own hook and children love 
seeing their init ial on the wall which could inspire them to 
hang up their coat.

Each hook comes with its own nails so that you only require 
a screwdriver to hang on your wall or shelf. 

Material: Steel        Size: h90mm x w53mm

SP002A A    SP002B B    SP002C C    SP002D D    SP002E E    SP002F F    SP002G G    SP002H H    SP002I I    SP002J J    SP002K K    SP002L L    SP002M M

SP002N N    SP002O O    SP002P P    SP002Q Q    SP002R R    SP002S S    SP002T T    SP002U U    SP002V V    SP002W W    SP002X X    SP002Y Y    SP002Z Z

SP001GP
Green/Purple

SP001RB
Red/Blue

SP001YW
Yellow/White



Self-Inking Stamp
These stamps wil l help you organise your day. Each design has space for you to fi l l  in tasks, l ists and notes 
and the styles are suitable for a wide range of requirements from shopping l ists to schedule notes. You can 
also colour in the imprint to suit your mood.  
           

Ink Colour: Black     Stamp Size: h61mm x w61mm x d19mm    Package Size: h160mm x w85mm x d20mm

I218TD To Do List I218CK Clock I218SL Shopping List

I218CL Calendar I218MN Menu I218CT Cat

Sticky Notes
The size of these Sticky Notes is a perfect f it for the 
Self-Inking Stamps above.  The booklets have 3 types 
of paper and have been designed so that each sheet 
can be taken from anywhere without affecting the 
stabil ity due to the glue binding on the top of the 
pages. The paper is the usual high standard you expect 
from Midori and is a pleasure to write on.

Contents: Total 70 sheets 
- White x 30/Kraft x 20/Tracing Paper x 20
Booklet Size: h70mm x w70mm x d7mm
Package Size: h112mm x w76mm x d8mm

I219BL BlueI219PL Plain I219PK Pink I219GR Green

I218TR Travell ing I218BK Books I218WR WritingI218BD Birds I218ST Stars I218WT Wreath

I218RF Ink Refi l l

How to order:
Phone: 03 8679 6419   Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm

Email: info@livinganddining.com.au



Clip Ruler
A very sl im ruler with its own clip that can be attached to paper as well as notebook covers. The template 
allows you to customise your notes and diaries and assist your planning. You can even colour in the motifs 
according to your mood or to suit the schedule. It is also makes a great bookmark!

Size: 140.5mm x 34mm x 1.5mm
Package Size: 203mm x 65mm x 2mm

Mini Clip Pen Holder
These mini pen holders clip onto your notebook or journal to hold your pen in style. The elastic loop means 
it is suitable for a wider range of pens and the classic colours work beautiful ly with both bright and more 
traditional tones.          Size: 15mm x 35mm x 13mm

Resin Sticker Collection
Such pretty accessories for your notebook or journal! These Resin Sticker sets are transparent gems coloured in 
pastels and gold and are raised to add extra dimension to your pages.   Package Size: 166mm x 85mm x 2mm

I220SV Silver I220CP Copper  

I216BK BlackI216GD Gold I216SV Silver

I221SP Sparkles

I221HT Heart

I221RD RaindropI221ST StarI221FL Flower

I221PT Patterned Triangle

I221SC Striped Circle

I221SQ SquareI221DT DotI221TR Triangle



MD Paper Products
New additions to this iconic range now available. 
The famous paper in its pared back presentation inspires your words and images to flow in these new items too.

MD Letter Pad/Envelope
Letters are a time-honoured way to communicate and they 
never go out of style. The series of MD Letter Paper and 
Envelopes is an elegant option that is also fountain 
pen-friendly. 

Faint l ines on the letter paper unobtrusively guide your writ ing 
and also allow the words to be easily read. The MD Paper is the 
usual pale cream colour which creates a softness to your tone 
and the cotton paper is the pure white that adds definit ion.

The envelopes are made from 2 sheets of paper to keep your 
writ ing private when posted.

Letter Pad:
Contents – 50 l ined sheets 
with l ine spacing of 9.5mm.
15 lines per page.
Size: 210mm x 168mm x 7mm

Envelope:
Contents – 8 envelopes per packet
Envelope Size – 114mm x 180mm 

I185ML MD Letter Pad
I185CL Cotton Letter Pad
I185ME MD Envelope
I185CE Cotton Envelope

MD Notebook Light
These notebooks come in sets of 
three 48-page notebooks that are 
each l ight enough to be carried with 
you at all t imes. They are stapled in 
the centre to allow them to be easily 
folded back to the page you are 
working on and also come with their 
own index tabs which can be used 
throughout the notebooks to create 
chapters or headings.      

2 of these notebooks fit into the 
standard MD A5 Cover.

A4    
I186BA4 Blank A4
I186GA4 Grid A4
I186LA4 Lined A4

A5
I186BA5 Blank A5
I186GA5 Grid A5
I186LA5 Lined A5

A6    
I186BA6 Blank A6
I186GA6 Grid A6
I186LA6 Lined A6

B6 Slim
I186BB6 Blank B6
I186GB6 Grid B6
I186LB6  Lined B6

How to order:
Phone: 03 8679 6419   Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm

Email: info@livinganddining.com.au



Animal Pen
Hand-carved pens featuring birds and animals. 

The wood used for these pens is from Amorpha, 
col loquial ly known as Indigo Bush, which is harvested 
from sustainable plantations. Farmers make enclosures 
from this tree to prevent wild animals from destroying 
their farms and as soon as they are fel led, more are 
planted. They also sel l  wood from fel led trees on the 
open market to support their income further. It is a 
circular method to preserve both land and native animals 
which in turn ensures sustainable forest resources. 

Length: Approx. 165mm

Island Coaster
Delightful coasters that allow you to take time out with a friendly animal and the Golf scene is a fun way to relive 
your favourite game memories. They all make fantastic gifts including for that person who has everything.

Made in Japan from sustainable cork and synthetic grass.
Size: 104mm x 98mm x 10mm plus Animal/Golf Flag

AM001PL
Pelican

AM001PG
Penguin

AM001OW
Owl

AM001HR
Horse

AM001FL
Flamingo

AM001EA
Eagle

AM001DK
Duck

AM001DP
Dolphin

AM001GO
Goose

AM001DL
Duckling

AM001SQ
Squirrel

AM001RB
Rabbit

AM001DG
Dog

AM001WT
White T iger

AM001BR
Bear

AM001ZB
Zebra

SH001GF Golf

SH001SH Sheep SH001PI Pig SH001DG Dog SH001CT Cat

SH001FL Flamingo SH001PB Polar Bear SH001PD Panda SH001CW Cow

SH001CH Chameleon SH001LL Llama SH001PG Penguin

We just had to have it.....


